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By GARY ALAN DeWAAL
Numerous academic buildings that

are supposed to be closed every
weekend beginning at 6 PM on Friday
were open both Friday and Saturdaa
evenings, February 13 and 14.

Of 16 buildings surveyed by
Statesman Friday night between 11:30
PM and 12:30 AM, ten had their main
doors unlocked; 11 of the same
buildings were also open on Saturday
evening between 9:30 PM and 11 PM.

Nine of the buildings examined on
Friday, and eleven of the buildings
examined on Saturday also had lights on
in two or more classrooms or offices; 14
of the buildings had hall lights on during
both nights.

All of the sixteen structures visited
by Statesman have been ordered shut at
6 PM on Fridays as part of an energy
conservation program enacted by the
University.

When asked to comment about
Statesman's findings, Assistant to the
President John Burness replied, "I'm
terribly disturbed and, I don't have any
explanation, the doors were supposed to
be shut. However, we'll have to do some
tough question asking tomorrow
(Monday)." Assistant Executive Vice
President Sanford Gentel also verified
that, "the doors were supposed to be

_ _ e. .

Statesman's investigation this past
weekend also revealed that:

the lights on the Bridge to NoWhere
were on both evenings.

the side entrance to the Graduate
Biology Building providing access to the
second floor door marked with the
warning, "No One Is To Enter the Area
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"Each building has a dkwwg am

deemnd in cosa w s
buildigl ogr said Uniwarity
spokeswoa Ja Hic ha ipaiin fo
the Interim of Securt Ken
Sjolin. "Each eve gSci makes
an attempt to Pet over to the b"--d-ng
by it dosing time. But, it tey we
called to mpond to an hnt or
complaint, that gkins top priority."
Hickhn sid. }Hickman ports that on
Friday evening Seurity was invlVWd in
three- arrst betweew 4 PM and 12 AM
Which m ight e pre Ined them f0o
closing the bdi y te time et th
Staea survey.
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150 mater 1 out jst for te
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is no money. I guess rwkeying s not
higb priority."
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was open on Saturday night.
According to Gerstel, almost an of

the University's academic buildings an
supposed to be closed during weekend
nights except for '"normal activities."
"Sometimes," says Gentel, "I receive a
request from a department chairman to
leave a building open during an evening,
and we inform Security accordingly."

Without Prior Approval" was open both
evenings.

The striker mechanism on one of the
main entrance doors of the Earth and
Space Sciences Building was jammed
with masking tape on Saturday night.

The sixth floor Electrical Equipment
Room of the Math Tower containing
and exposed telephone connector box

I MATH TnWFRC P~rnNUB DANFIT wat loft man1neltoof anel Anon
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LIGHTS IN GRADUATE CHEMISTRY BUILDING shine whiM bunding Is dosd
and locked.
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By DAVID RAZLER
'Me Union Governing Board (UGB) has taken steps to

insure that events which take place within the Union
follow University and UGB guidlines. However, Union
Operations Director Jim Ramert said that even with the
new procedures, the producers of a dance that took
place on Saturday may have violated some of the rules
which they agreed to abide by.

Remert said that if a group wanted to run an event,
the Union staff would first check to see whether it was
Polity approved. If the group was not approved, Ramert
said that it could either work through an approved group
or try and get polity's approval. He added that at this
time, the only exceptions to this rule would be made for
conferences.

According to Ramert, "Special events," (those which
will attract 300 people or more) would not be approved
until all arrangements for additional Union staff had
been made.

The stricter procedures were put into effect after a
dance on January 31, sponsored by Ebony 1, and
Orbitals, both two organizations that are not Polity

approved. The sponsors of the dance violated several
University rules by advertising the event off campus and
running busses from New York City to the event. The
group also sold mixed drinks without a state liquor
license. 'Me Ballroom had been reserved for that event
by Michael Hawkins an ex-Stony Brook student.

Ramert said that the problem had been that the
Union staff had trusted the people who had asked for
the reservation, and had believed their claims that they
were a Polity approved group and that they would
follow Union rules for running events. He said at the
time that Orbitals would not be allowed to run any more
events until it's members met with him about the
violations. I

On Saturday night Orbitals sponsored another dance
in the Union. The group had met with Ramert and was
told that it would have to be un through a Polity
approved organization. 'Ile sponsors approached the
Black Student Union and Blackworld for co-sponsorship.
BSU turned them down but Blackworld accepted the
responsability for the group.

'Me group was also told that it had to take down all

posters offering buses to the event, and off campus
tickets. Orbitals was also informed that any food or
drinks served would have to be supplied by Horn and
Hardart.

As late as Friday, posters were still up on campus
listing numbers to call for reservations for buses from
New York for the dance. Ramert said that he saw no
buses at the dance, however he added that he met two
people who said that they were bus drivers who had
driven busses to the event from Queens. Neither Orbitals
or Blackworld could be reached for comment. At the
time of the first dance several Polity Council members
complained that they thought that the dance sponsors
had been able to make a profit in violation of University
rules. Polity treasurer Mark Minasi said that the Union's
new system helped insure that no profit would be made.
He said that the money collected for tickets would have
to be turned over directly to Blackworld, and that he
would not honor a Blackworld voucher "marked simply
for 'reimbursment to Orbitals'." The vouchers will have
to be backed up "with receipts for expenses," said
Minasi.
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By SANDI BROOKS
In the past, College Legislatures have seen fit to

allocate money to various diverse facilities - a
waterbed room, a study room, a wine and cheese
shop, to name a few. But when the Learned Hand
College Legislature allocated space and funds for
an art room last week, it was one of the first
attempts in recent years to install an art studio
into a Stony brook dormitory.

The idea for the art room was originated by
Junior Eugene Schwartz, an art and biology major.
While completing his life-size self portrait for Art
112, Schwartz was forced to work in the hallway
because there was no room in his suite for the
project. As people walked over his paints and
brushes scattered throughout the hall, they offered
suggestions and criticisms that aided him. "At that
point I started thinking how nice it would be to
have a private art room" Schwartz said.

"The way it is now students, can not live their
craft" Schwartz said. "They go to their classes
and that is the only time they can be involved in
their project. 'Me art room will give people the
chance they didn't have before -to live their craft"
Schwartz said.

The room will be open next month for all Stony
Brook students to draw and sketch in. Non Hand
residents may have to pay a slight fee for use of

the room. "We haven't decided any definite fee
yet" Schwartz said "but the money we receive will
go towards models and supplies."

Next year, with the additional funding that
Schwartz hopes to get through Polity, the art
room hopes to have artist faculty members give
instructions, models, and purchase chemicals
needed for etchings and ceramic supplies.

Legislature Treasurer Albert Cantos said the
college decided to allocate money toward
"something with some permanence to it." "This is
something that students from all over campus will
eventually be able to use and profit from," Cantos
said.

According to Cantos, additional space may be
allocated for a music room. "We may allocate
additional space or use the art room as a music
room too" Cantos said.

Hand College resident Marrissa Goldman said
that although she is not an art major she will
probably use the room. "You don't have to be an
art major to draw and paint" Goldman said.

"We want to keep a cultural center on campus"
Schawartz said. Cantos agreed with Schwartz "I
would like to see Hand College as the cultural
center on campus." "We want something more
reputable here than a reputation for porno
movies" Cantos added.

By RACHAEL KORNBLAU
Th e Stony Brook

Administration is expected to
reach "decisions very shortly,
within the next week or so, [on]
where budget cuts should be
made" in university programs,
according to Polity President
Earle Weprin.

The Budget Committee,
which recommends areas to be
cut to Acting University
President T.A. Pond will meet
today "for the last time" to
present him with their
recommendations. "Pond will
not respond publicly," said
Weprin, since these
recommendations are highly
confidential.

Axe new state budget will
lower the amount of funds
appropriated to the State
Universtiy system. According to
Weprin, the budget cuts at Stony
Brook will warrant "cuts to
Student affairs."

"'The budget mandates that
there be no head counselor in

Student Affairs," said Weprin.
Although this position is
currently empty, it "will never
be filled," he said. But according
to AanOant Vice President for
Student Affairs Emile Adams,
"'e director of counseling line
is not included in the budget
cuts," and Student Affairs is
planning to fill the position.
'The machinery is being cranked
up now for setting up search
committees," he said. 'Me
position will probably be filled
by the "end of the summer."

In addition to the controversy
over filling the head counselor
position, "The new budget
reduced the number of free
spaces for Residential Assistants
by 400 in New York State," said
Weprin. However, "We're not
sure how it would effect Stony
Brook" in particular, he said.
But The Office of Residential
Life, which is responsible for
providing free living

ccomodations for residential
assistants, is counting on the

"same number of room
waivers," as this year, said
Associate Director of Residential
Life John Ciarelli.

The Polity Senate formed a
letter writing campaign and
action committee to protest the
budget. The letter writing
campaign will take place all this
week in the Union. According to
Coordinator of the Campaign
Stanley Greenberg, students will
be asked to write their respective
congressmen and senators
expressing dissatisfaction with
the proposed budget. "Well
have sample letters but we don't
want the students copying them
word for word" Greenberg said.
In addition, maps listing each
district and that districts
congressman and senators will be
handy. The Action committee
"will be responsible for planning
demonstrations. Polity will pick
up its campaign to make
students more aware of how the
budget cuts will affect them."
Weprin said.
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She of New York City right here at Stony Brook; first an
imitation of their financial crisis, now an imitation of their
outdoor play grounds.

Last bal, the Stony Brook Foundation, in cooperation with
the Physical Plant, installed four basketball hoops on campus,
two iff the "A" parking lot by the old main entrance, and two
in the "Y" parking lot behind the Computer Center and Earth
and Space Sciences Building.

"We knew there were a lot of students from New York City
here used to outside play grounds and basketball hoops," says
Stony Brook Foundation Secretary and Assistant to the
Prsdent John Buness. '"So we donated some money,
pur ed a bunch of hoops and put them up."

According to Burness, the four hoops were located in area
"lit at night and relatively void of cars on weekends." T'e
hoops and their supporting structures cost approximately
$175.

Bumess says that to date, he has seen no one use the
hoops. "The publicity has been terrible," he said. However, he
admits that even he has not yet tried his luck at a layup or a
hook at the new facilties. "No, I haven't used the courts
myself. When I was young and far less corpulent I used to

average 20 points per game for my undergraduate intramural
team. But now, I don't want to publically embaras myself."

-Gary Alan deWad
k.�i i
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Stricter Guidelines Issued for Union Events

Budget Cuts Expected Soon
As State Lowers Its Funding

Parking Lots
Also Play Area

Art Studio to Be Installed

In Basement of Hand College
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Career Conference Planned for This April
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By IRA GOLDSTEIN
A Harvad law student may

well have been captain of
underwater ballet squad as an
undergraduate- instead of
editor of the college newspaper.
Or he may have been deficient in
the number of recommendations
he presented. Or he may have
accumulated under an "A"
average.

According to Pre-Law Advisor
Merton Reichler "There are very
few rules and very few specifics"
regarding law school entry.

Requirements
Reichler said that law schools

consider students' undergraduate
averages as one of the most
important requirements,
contributing about 50% to the
admission counselors' decision.
The LSAT contributes
approximately 20%, letters of
recommendation 10%, and
outside interests, activities and

interviews the remaining 20%.
Reichler emphasized the lack

ofisbinpt guidelines law schools
require. Harvard Law School
Admissions Counselor, June
Thompson agreed with Reichler,
saying Harvard does not consider
one academic major more
important than another, but
added the admission counselors
want to see good performances
in whatever major is undertaken.
Although Harvard counselors
consider a background in extra
curricular activities favorable. A
lack of such a backround would
not hinder a good academic
average.

'Me median average for
students admitted to Harvard
Law School last year was 3.5,
the median LSAT score 650.
6,000 students applied to the
school and 650 were accepted.
Thompson said that Harvard is
not as hard to get into as

everyone thinks, and suggested
that students cal1 here for a
" ppre-evaluation " before
submitting applications.

Different Standards
There are over 150 accredited

law schools in the United States,
each of which have different
standards and expectations.
Graduate school review books
are a good source for general
information and supply the
median LSAT and GPA scores of
previously admitted students,
according to Reichler. The
review guides, however, can not
furnish the extra qualitites that
one student might have over
another. Both Thompson and
Reichler stressed consultation
with a prelaw adviso. "An
advisor can help you determine
what schools to try for, and
which of your qualities they
would be interested in,"
Reichler said. MERTON REICHLER
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Away Its Money
By GARY ALAN DeWAAL d GPkl s a
The Univerity isthrowing they hw wiy the

ay money wase open so late an
In the middle of one of the during the w"kend.

most severe budget crises in its Isrn Py peop wh an
history, Stony Brook is inviting being granted acess to
vandalism by leaving the doors the buildings simply ae%
to academiac buildings unlocked doing doors behind them
an weekends and is run up Surity iss to
needless fuel bills by leavingishure that al doofs ar locked.
the lights on in empty But, in the word of Une y
building during the ssam Jon
periods. Ionically, most of the for Interim D.reto
buildinp on campus ase nowof ftblc Safet Keet S8ohn,
supposed to be closed on e ae an _ to
weeends as pat of an energyft am to each bWddg at ls
conservation program dosing tme. But, be e of
instituted by the. University. the dtments limited staff,
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This weekend, Sta anport"

visited 16 randomly selected WI, wae the
buildings and found that 10 oftases of the a
them were unlocked on Fday budko being ope and lit
evening, and 11 wet open on this pat weekend, must
Saturday nbt. Aditioaoy, be a by next F*Ify .
twn twm mnrsnma r dOthrie w p n Rmk.
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Friday and 11 on Mtguday bad a es to Albiny for
their overhead h"ts on; 14 of additl re s cam
the building bad hall igbtB s on sky-rktig fuel costs, mm
during both of theseow nigbs. smd p a a yty

When quesoned by as, bWhy, to cover the bi for
Sbtaesman, neither t to lighting your rada
the President John Burn or idg at A
Assstant Executive Vice morng"

ENGINEERING BUILDING LOBBY Uhts wer lOft buring last Saturday night.

"Stony Brook is inviting vandalism
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by leaving the doors to academic

buildings unlocked."
\I-

According to Williams,
student input helps determine
the occupations that are to be
presented and the nature the
conference is to take. Each year
Williams works with a residential
college in planning the
conference. Both last year and
the year before residents in
James College and Kelly A
participated in the event, this
year Roth Quad residents are
supplying the necessary input.
Also participating is a group of
20 economic majors, supervised
by Entine. These students ae
enrolled in a course for which
they will each receive three
credits because of their
contribution.

By MARK ALTEBET
Stony Brook instructor Sonny

Fox, actor Jeffery Holderhas,
and Suffolk County Probation
Chief Frank Bassert will join
over 70 representatives of
government and business at the
fourth annual career conference
this April.

The Career Development
Office is sponsoring the event
which will take place between
the fifth and the eighth of April
in the Union between 12 PM and
8 PM. According to publicity
staff member Mike Mintz, the
purpose of the conference is "to
disseminate information" about
prospective occupations.
Director of the ureer

Development Office Audrey
Williams said the career
representatives will not attempt
recruitment but "will advise
students as to just what they will
be getting into."

The Mid Career Change
Office, supervised by economics
Professor and Assistant
Academic Vaice President Alan
Entine, will also be present at
the conference to provide
information for those in the
surrounding community
planning an occupational
change. Entine aid that this
year's conference, unlike those
in the past, will provide
information to everyone -both
students and nonstudents. AUDREY WILLIAMS

Very Few Rules For Law School Entry

University Is Throwing
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F:REE
LODGING

Midweek * Non-holidays
Who you akm

Round Top
Rt. 100 Plymouth Union, Vt

5 mi so of Kilhngton Gondola

Pay for nite
Ze nste free

at participating lodges

4600 and 3100 ft. chairs
Student Wts rates $450 weekends

.$2.50 midweek. Student Ski
Ansn. members save another buck

on weekends
teservations are requred

Call Plymouth
Lodgng Bueau

(802)672-3366

Iews Briefs
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N.Y.ISLANDERS vs
CALIFORNIA

$300 tickets on sale Wed.,
Feb. 18 Game is on Mar. 2

Pickc-a-hu1mp
T;RG're lots of ways to get to Israel. We've got two. Long-term and short-term

And these two ways actually offer you 22 different options of things to do in
Israel.

On the one hump we offer short-term programs that last a summer. There are
12 of these in aH. Kibbutz programs. Wock/studv programs. Archaeology digs.
Ulpc..sm Science programs. And more.

On the other hump we offer long-term programs for a semester, 6 months or a
year. There are 10 in al. Work/studv programs at Israeli Universities. Volunteer pro-
grams in Devekopnent Towns and kibbutzim. Professional placement Programs.
And more.

Al in all. we offer you a caravan of programs to choose from at include
murxtip air transportation, room. board tuition fees (if applicable), and touring
through Israel for one inclusive price.

Relurn the coupon below for our catalogue, frher information and the num-
ber of our office or representative nearest you.

Of our two wavs to Israel, one hump is right for you.
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7,000
PEACE CORPS
VOLUNTEERS IN
69 COUNTRIES I

YOU COULD BE ONE OF
THEM.
WE NEED NURSES, ENGIN-
EERS, AND BUSINESS
EDUCATION, FOREIGN
LANGUAGE, HOME EC
ONOMICS, BIOLOGY, AND
ENVIRONMENTAL
SCIENCE MAJORS TO
NAME JUST A FEW.

TALK IT OVER WITH A
FORMER VOLUNTEER
FEB. 23-26. SIGN UP FOR
INTERVIEW NOW IN
W0660 LIBRARY,
CAREER DEVELOPMENT.
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Still on the Loose
New York's most photographed fugitive remains on the loose

after pulling his 13th bank heist in three months.
All 13 robberies were recorded by security cameras in the banks.
Last November, before prosperity set in, he was photographed

wearing a leather jacket as he robbed the Manufacturers Hanover
branch on Williams Street in the Wall Street area.

Now, a dozen jobs later, he's known as the "rabbit-fur bandit"
because of the fur coat he works in.

On Saturday, befurred, he hit the Central Savings Bank branch at
Fourth Avenue and 14th Street for $6,000. The money brought his
three month take from robberies to $30,000.

Strategic Angolan City Captured
Soviet-backed troops captured the strategic Angolan city of Luso

after a lengthy siege, the Yugoslav news agency Tanjug reported.
Capture of the city consolidates the hold of the Popular Front

MPLA on the Benguela railway line running from the Zaire border to
the Atlantic at Lobito, Tanjug said.

The news agency added, in a dispatch from the Angolan capital of
Luanda, that the MPLA expects to restore service on the railroad
soon.

MPLA forces, spearheaded by thousands of Cubans, captured the
rail route last week in their southward drive against collapsing forces
of the Western-supplied National Union UNITA and National Front
FNLA.

The agency said the seige of Luso, in the east-central part of
Angola, had been protracted because MPLA troops had refrained
from bombing rival forces in the city in order not to destroy it.

The Fahe of Our Citry- i nd
Cearwater Beach, Florida-Marc Altamar has carved a life-sized

birthday tribute to George Washington on the beach here, a sand
sculpture of Washington crossing the Delaware that will erode in
about two days.

"But it'll live on in the minds of the people who see it," says the
23-year-old from Donora, Pa. "I dig people. And it gives me a good
feeling-a feeling of accomplishment and satisfaction."

From the powdery coral sands on this sun-drenched beach,
Altamar this put weekend sculpted the famous scene of Washington
leading his troops across the ice-choked river.

"I piled up a giant mound of sand, envisioned the sculpture and
took away what should not be there," said Altamar, who has been
sculpting since he was a pre-schooler playing in the clay fields
around Pittsburgh.

It took him about an hour and 15 minutes once he had shovelled
the sand into a 6-foot- tall pile. Then he climbed up the side and
began working from the top down, molding Washington, his troops
and supplies in a crowded rowboat. 'Me completed work was about
12 feet long.

Kennedy Preferred over Ford
New York- Despite his insistence that he is not a presidential

candidate, Sen. Edward Kennedy is preferred over President Ford by
50 to 46 percent of Americans surveyed, according to a Harris poll.

The Massachusetts Democrat is also a 50-44 percent favorite over
former GOP California Governor Ronald Reagan, the survey said
Thursday.

Another non-candidate-at least at the present is Sen. Hubert
Humphrey, D-Minn., who leads Ford 49-45 percent and is ahead of
Reagan by 4845 percent.

Sen. Birch Bayh of Indiana and former Georgia Gov. Jimmv
Carter are the two Democrats coming up most rapidly among
declared presidential candidates, the poll said.

However, the nationwide sampling of 2,520 adults showed that
President Ford holds a 13 percentage point lead over both Carter
and Bayh, and Reagan is 17 points up on Carter and 14 ahead of
Bayh.

Companies Coerced to Pay Off
New York- Atzut three-quarters of American companies polled

say they have been pressured to make payoffs to foreign government
officials, customers and others in order to do business overseas,
according to a survey by the Conference Board.

"Latin America and the Middle East are pinpointed as areas where
demands for unusual payments are most widespread with the Far
East and Africa not far behind," the report by the independent,
non-proflt business research organization said Thursday.

The study of 73 top-level executives also said,"cited as the most
commonly requested payments are kickbacks and other payoffs to
customers and bribes to government officials to overcome red tape."

"Most vulnerable to such requests are companies selling large
amounts of goods in highly competitive industries, especially those
dealing with foreign governments, and firms whose products require
government regulations."

"Companies which appear best able to refuse such demands are
those with high technology products or with particularly strong
market positions."
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GET YOUIR BLOOD PRESSURE

CJFECKED AT T1W SCREENING
SITE NEAREST YOU.

IT' SUICK9 FREE & EASYV
When you come to get sereened, pion t4

wear a loose fitting shart,. This will Five a
an accurate blood pressure reading.

Sponsored by HEALTH ADVISORY BOAM

MONDAY | TUESDAY I WEDNESDAY I THURSDAY I FRIDAY

2/16
a Quad - 6-10 pm
2/23

11K oly -6-10 pm

TONIGHT, Feb. 16, 7 pm:

WUSB Sports Huddle Special
Host Rachel Shuster talks with DICK SCHAAP,
Editor of SPORT magazine, reporter for WNBC-TV,
and General Lunatic.
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Living In the Past
To the Editor:

After checking Stateman's Top
TNn AMbums of '75 several times,
wondering where was Pink Floyd's
"*Wish You Were Here," Hayward
and Lodge's "Bluejays,"
Renaissance's "Shaherazade,"
Crosby and Nash's "Wind on the
Water," Yes' "Relayer," ThU's
"?cfnstrel," Chick Corea's "No
Mystery," Triumvi rat's
"Spartacus," etc., -I tried to find a
reason my own picks could differ
so much. Why was there no
diversity in Statesman's list, as if
the choices were those of one
person, not 120. Then it occurred
to me. What did almost every artist
on Statesman's list have in
common? The answer was simple,
Statesman's list was a decade late.
With Joan Baez, Dylan, The Band,
Jefferson Starship (call it the
Airplane, with Marty Balmn back),
The Kinks and The Who, the music
staff has stubbornly refused to
leave 1967. Music has changed since
then. New groups and new vocalists
have emerged since Nixon replaced
Johnson. Artists wee using
orchestras and synthesizers now.
It's time you stopped being
disappointed by John Lennon, and
started listening to the '70 s.

GiBB W~rlimtHI

Leaving a Void
To the Editor,

I was in San Francisco, visiting a
friend of mine from Stony Brook,
when I heard that Martin Buskin
was dead. I had met Jayson in Mr.
Buskin's journalism class. Together
we learned and laughed as "Marty"
cleverly enveloped the lessons of
fundamental journalistic style
within a sweet package of
flamboyant showmanship.

After we heard of the funeral in
the bitter New York chill, Jayson
and I recalled some of the many
highlights in our writing workshop.
From the times he would come into
clas late (and told us to keep an
eye on his illegally parked car and
Security's tow truck) to the many
hours he would stay late, Mr.

Sta te
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Jonathan D. Salant
Editor-in-Chief

JIason Mann.
Business Manager

N.,
education and a sympathetic friend
to the seldom appreciated
Statesman editor.

I'm going to miss his sparkling
wit and inimitable delivery, and 111l
miss the opportunity to sit in on
"Buskin's class" once again.
Moreover, I will dread the void that
will be left at Stony Brook as it
loses the spirit of one of its finest
cynics: a man who loved it.

Michael J.S. Durand

Negative Nitpicking
To the Editor,

Mrs. Larry Lewis has the wrong
attitude. In the February 11
edition of Statesman, this woman
bitterly complained ("not for my
husband and I") about the lack of
heat in four rooms on her hail. She
failed to mention that thirteen~
rooms on her hall do have heat. In
other words, 76.5% of the
enclosures are so supplied. Mr. Ross
Armstrong, a warm neighbor of
Tarry's wife, confirmed this. He
grumbled, however, that their hail's
bottom oven was broken. "We only
heve a top oven now." That is, 50%
of the ovens are not broken.

What are we to make of such
negative nitpicking? Us don't know.

Saul and Julie Marfield

Open the Buildings!
To the Editor:

Come on now. With the closing
of all the academic buildings after 6
PM Fridays, the administration has
gone a little too far. The library is
already operating on a reduced
hours schedule each weekend. If a
student's hail or suite is too noisy
to study in then where do the
people who run this school expect
that student to go? Isn't it time
that the administrators realize that
they are supposed to be working
for the students, not against them?

We need open buildings to study
in over the weekends. We need the
library to be open additional hours.
But most importantly, we need
administrators who will place
student interests over fiscal
reductions.

Lw fln,,w
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SST: No
The recent decision to allow a 16-month

trial period for the Anglo-French SST
Concorde is unfortunate, to say the least.
By allowing the SST to land at Kennedy
and Dulles Airports, the U.S. government
has decreed that New Yorkers and
Virginians will be subject to unbearable
noise levels, as well as a diminishing ozone
layer.

Wednesday night, the Polity Senate
approved sending telegrams to the Port
Authority of New York and New Jersey, its
chairman, William Ronan, and Governor
Hugh Carey, asking them to prevent the
Concorde from landing at Kennedy
Airport. We applaud this decision, and add
our voices to those of the Polity Senate and
all of this area's congressmen in asking that
the SST be prohibited from landing in New
York.

The harmful effects of the SST are so
proven and substantiated that the Army
has banned it from flying through their air
space on the way to Washington, D.C. and
Dulles Airport. Noise levels are far above
those for a 747, and, as everyone living

[OPINION)

'30\

near Kennedy Airport can tell you, those succumbed to pressure from the British and
levels are pretty intolerable.

The only benefit of the SST is speed. It
will shorten the traveling time-but not the
wait after being stacked up at the
airport-substantially. But saving a few
hours is certainly not worth the extra noise
levels, levels far above the harmful range,
and the depleted ozone layers.

It is apparent that the U.S. government

French governments, who were inane
enough to pour billions of dollars into an
SST after the U.S. Congress had the good
sense not to waste our money. It is also
apparent that the SST is a dangerous health
hazard and should not be allowed to land
in this country. We join with the Polity
Senate in asking the Port Authority and
Governor Hugh Carey to veto permission
for the SST to land at Kennedy Airport.

More and more, it appears that the decision of Polity President
Earle Weprin and the undergraduate student government to pull
Stony Brook out of SASU was a wise one.

The latest fiasco concerns charges that SASU President Robert
Kirkpatrick illegally used Student Assembly funds. SASU and
Student Assembly are two separate groups with an interlocking
executive board. Stony Brook remains a member of Student
Assembly.

A committee was formed and it investigated the charges. Last
weekend, such a report was scheduled to be released, until
Kirkpatrick decided to change the quorum and stage a walkout
with his supporters.

Now, the report is supposed to be released through the
Maritime State College student newspaper. We have been told by
two different sources that the report either vindicates Kirkpatrick
or finds him guilty of criminal wrongdoings. In addtion, tapes of
the proceedings were burned by Albany State University Student
Association President Andy Baumann.

Now, Kirkpatrick has decided to impeach executive Vice

President Elizabeth Pohanka, a former Stony Brook SASU
representative because she supported the investigation. According
to sources close to the situation, Kirkpatrick was going to impeach
Pohanka Wednesday evening but couldn't muster a quorum.

Besides Stony Brook, other colleges are rapidly leaving SASU.
They don't feel that it is worth the dues to belong to an
organization that spends its time fighting with each other instead
of fighting for students. Instead of trying to impeach Pohanka,
Kirkpatrick should have been organizing a statewide
demonstration against the $100 tuition increase. Last year,
SASU's demonstration was so successful that a room rent hike was
defeated. This year, une the ~ Lo-edrSn o f Kirkpatrick,
SASU is dying, rapidly.

We no longer have a voice in Albany to fight for the rights of
SUNY students. We have a politician in Albany to fight for
himself, and the hell with everyone else. Stony Brook was smart in
getting out when it did, instead of throwing away money into
Kirkpatrick's political campaigns.
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Peering In on the Swimming Pool
By LISA SAVAGE

I want to go swimming! Every
week since the beginning of the
semester, I have been stopping by
the University's gymnasium and
peering in at the (very often empty)
swimming pool, only to be let
down by the persistant appearance
of the sign on the door which
reads: No Rec Swim-Showers Still
In Repair. The only difference
between this notice and last
semester's, is that last semester's
sign said: No Rec Swim TIll Jan.
Well it's the middle of Feb., and
I'm beginning to lose faith that any
progress at all is being made down
there, especially as there is never a
workman to be seen.

Where are all of those avid
swimmers I've been told that took
advantage of Stony Brook's free
evening pool hours last year? Have

Bearing Witness

we all become so resigned to our
over-all deprivation of services that
no one has voiced a single
complaint?

Last spring, as I was told at the
gym, the Board of Health
condemned the girl's showers for
their leaking ceilings and failing
tiles. Thus, the girl's shower room
was closed down and planned on
being repaired by the summer. As it
is also against the Jhealth code to
swim in a public pool without first
showering, the girls who must swim
(because they are ons the swim
team) are specially scheduled to use
the boy's showers when they have
to. I see no reason why the free
swimmers can't use whatever
showers are being used now, while
the others are being repaired, as
they seem to have successfuily
arranged for the afternoon

Happy Birthday Susan IL
Today the nation celebrates George Washington's Finally, however, Sm

birthday; yesterday it took little note of Susan ,B. to speak, when the ju4
Anthony's. say before sentencing.

Born in 1820, this daughter of Quaker parents attack: "Yes, your hot
went on to become one of the foremost leaders of her for in your ordered
time. Taking to heart the Quaker belief that all trampled under foot
people-black as well as white, female as well as government. My natu
male- were created equal in the eyes of God, political rights, my judi
Anthony never let the nation forget it. From 1856 to Robbed of the fundani
1860 she worked in New York for the American am degraded from the
Antislavery Society, suffering the wrath of mobs subject; and not only
when she spoke publicly in favor of abolitionism. But sex are, by your honor
it was in the women's rights movement that Anthony subjection under this
was to gain her greatest fame and achieve her greatest government.
accomplishments, forever changing the course of
American history. "The Court cannot

PNrhaps the highlights of Anthony's life-and a the judge declared, bij
milestone as well-occured in 1873 when she was silenced: "But your h<
tried and found guilty for voting in the 1872 national and only poor privi
election. As in many other political trials, judge and high-handed outrage ui
prosecutor alike tried to keep the real issues from Again the judge L
surfacing in the courtroom. Thanks to Anthony's insist-the prisoner ha
persistance, however, surface they did in a memorable established forms of lai
statement allowed her before sentencing was Again the defenda
pronounced. honor, but by form!

Anthony's trial was held in Chanandiagna, New interpreted by men, ac
York in June 1873. During the months preceding the men and against womnei
trial, she gave over fifty speecheu In upstate New Finally the judgei
York, charging that the Fourteenth Amendemt suffragist would not be
enfranchised women. The stage was thus set for a and persistently contir
political trial of high drama, and the nation was not practical recognition 0

disappointed. 'Resistance to tyranny
Supreme Court Justice Ward Hunt presided over never paid a cent.

the courtroom and refused to let Anthony say a Susan B. Anthony
single word in her own defense, ruling that she was judicial defeat, for the
incompetent as a witness. He refused to let her lawyer aroused sympathy and
enter the Fourteenth Amendment in evidence to for the right of women
support her case. When Anthony requested that she for equality into the t
be allowed to act as her own attorney so that she courtroom, Anthony I
could speak directly to the jury, the judge refused to that was to culminat
let her do that, too. Then, in an unheard of action, he Nineteenth Amendme
ordered the jury to find her guilty. down to the present d

classes. Use of facilities such u thb
swimming pool Is osie of the uight
we buy when we pay our tuitioi
each semester.

Physical exercise to -a crodaW
counter-activity to the student's all
too bookish existence. And
swimming is a delightMu free leisure
activity.

By lacking such a recreational
outlet, the University is denying its.
students a elhance for a well
balanced education, but more
importantly, it is conrting ma
incoasoy xmses mad gc-v
student body-which wil inevitmabty
revolt drastically ahaist the
intolerable brescf of righto wielded
by the university, of which the
swimming poo to wly a nall
example.

Steve Barkan

Anthony
isan B. Anthony was allowed
ge asked if she had maything to
Anthony delivered a scathing

aor, I have many things to say;
verdict of guilty, you have
every vital prnaCIPle of our

ral rights, my civil rights, my
icial rights are all alike ignored.
iental privilege of citizenship, I
* status of citizen to that of a
myself individually but all my
*'s verdict, doomed to political
so-called republican form of

allow the prisoner to go on,"
it the defendant would not be
>nor will not deny me this one
ilege of protest against this
Kmn my citizen's rights."
n temupted; "Thxe Court must
5s been tried according to the

nt struck back: "Yes, your
s of law all made by men,
Iministered by men, in favor of
ri."
Imposed sentence: $100. The
>intimidated: "I shall earnestly
me to urge all women to the
f the old revolutionary maxim,
' is obedience to God.' " She

r gained political victory in
blatant repression of the trial

I support throughout the land
.to vote. By carrying the battle
raditional American arena, the
mad pushed forward a struggle.
e a half-century later in the
nt and to have repercussions

ay.~~~~~~
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LOW COST Personal Property Insurance for College Students
* Resident or Norm Resident * All Risk * Year Around * World Wide Coverage * Only $10 for $1,000 Coverage
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* needlepoint * yarns
* hooked rugs * crewel

* personalized instruction
*Brother knitting machines

75X-13736
Stony Brook International Mall

(Formerly Coventry Moll)
1320-10 Stony Brook Rd. at Nesc. Hwy.

Stony Brook, N.Y.

SUNY/New Paltz Paris Philosophy Program:
6th year ..... Undergraduates in Philosophy and
related majors earn 30 - 32 credits in regular
courses at Paris-Sorbonne (Paris-l V). Formal
agreement between SUNY and Paris-IV insures
that students avoid cumbersome pre-inscription
process and will attend Paris-IV rather than be dis-
tributed into provincial universities. SUNY Resi-
dent director helps secure housing, arrange programs;
assists with studies throughout year. Orientation,
language review at start. Sept. 15 - June 15.
Estimated living expenses, transportation, tuition *
and fees: $3200. New York residents; $3700. *
out-of-state. Information, applications: Professor *
David Blankenship, Dept. of Philosophy, State *
University College, New Paltz, N.Y. 12561 *
Telephone: (914) 257-2696 *
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NSA Property Insurance Plan
For the low cost of S10 this Plan provides $1000 of Personal Property
Insurance Coverage.

Who Can Purchase This Plan?
Any full or part time undergraduate or graduate student living on or
off campus.

What Personal Property Is Covered?*
All of the Students Personal Property such as: Clothing. Stereo Equip-
ment. Television Sets. Records and Tapes, Tape Recorders. Furniture
Sporting Equipment. Camping Equipment. Laboratory Equipment, Bi-
cycles. Caiculators. Rental Appliance. Radios, Microscopes, Luggage.
Books, Typewriters, Cameras, Musical Instruments and many other
Personal Items.

Where Is The Property Covered?
Anywhere in the world.

What Risks Are Covered?
TIis Plan insures all your possessions on an All Risk basis such as:
Fire, theft, Vandalism, and many more for 12 full months.

Is There A Deductible?
YES-The policy has a S100 deductible per claim.

Is It Worthwhile?
Could you afford to replace your possessions if they were stolen or
destroyed-without our policy?
Remember-losses occur everywhere on or off campus-this policy
covers on or off campus.

How Do I File a Claim?
Report it to the police or campus security and notify our office imme-
diately in writing at this address:

STUDENTS PROPERTY PROTECTION, INC.
154 West Main St.. Bay Shore, N.Y. 11706

When Is My Coverage Effective?
Your coverage Is effective the day our office receives your application
and continues for one full year including summers.

Is There A Guarantee?
YES-After you r eceive your po li cy , yo u have 10 d a ys to rea d it. If you

feel this policy is not what you want. just return it within the 10 dayperiod and your money will be refunded.

How To Receive Your Policy.
Fill out application below and mail with check or money order for $10to Students Properly Protection.

*Coverage is subject to certain exclusions which are specified in
Ihc policy.

SOME OF THE MANY RISKS COVERED SOME OF THE PERSONAL PROPERTY COVERED

APPI ^aTiQm C ^DIU _|ss -F o r Participation in the National Student Check one: |AP*PLCAT *ION FOR M Association Property Insurance Plan 0 Fresh. O Soph. 0 Jr. O Sr. O Grad.
Please Print Or Type

COLLEGE

N
AM E

-_ UNIVERSITY_

HOWE ADDRESS:- SCHOOL ADDRESS: ___I

SIGNATURE DATE __|

Enclose check 
o r m on e

y 
o rd er f or $ 10 m a de

payable to Students Property Protection. Inc. Mail to: I
STUDENTS PROPERTY PROTECTION, INC, 154 WEST MAIN STREET, BAY SHORE, NEW YORK 11706.L^^^ Policy becomes effective upon receipt. Policy will be issued to your home address unless otherwise indicated. |

The Plan is underwritten by:
The Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance Company

of Boston, Massachusetts
575 Technology Square. Cambridge, Mass. 02139

and administered for the NSA by:
Robert E. Snyder

Students Property Protection, Inc.,
154 West Main Street,

R wQh«#*%v^^.ftKta Nf,%A w -t 'I .-7f%
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The National Student Association
2115 'S* Street, N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20008
(202) 265-9890
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FOLLOW.UP:At the Roth quad (Hendrix) High Blood
Pressure Screening Program, 13 out of 164 persons screened
were found to have an elevated blood pressure reading (1 in
12.5). 230 people were screened at Tabler quad
(Sanger)-details to follow.

It's still not too late to get your blood pressure checked at a
time and place convenient for you.

Since a blood pressure cuff mnust be placed on a bare arm,
please wear a short sleeved shirt or a shirt with loose-fitting
sleeves when you come to the screening.

See you there!

ANNOUNCEMENT:A screening to detect carriers of Tay
Sachs disease will be held at the Infirmary under the auspices
of the National Tay Sachs and Allied Diseases Asociation and
coordinated by HiUel.

Tay Sachs disease, which is a hereditary, fatal, neurological
disease of infants is most commonly, but not exclusively,
found in the Jews of Eastern European origin. Carriers can be
detected by a simple blood test which reveals decreased levels
of an enzyme known as Hex-A. One in 25 Jews is a carrier.

A donation of $1.00 is requested to cover some of the costs
of the screening which will be held between 11AM and 4 PM
on Monday, March 8,1976.

If you have any questions, please call Bemice at 6-3750.

We will be happy to anwer any questions you have on
health care. Just leave your letter in the complaints and
sugestions box at the main desk in the Intfray or in
"What's Up Doc?" box in the Statesman Ofice, room 068 of
the Stony Brook Union.
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THE BEST OF CHINESE AND POL YNSIAN CUISN
t WSPECIALIZING IN CANTONESE DISHES

* SPECIAL BUSINESSMANS LUNCH *
X DINNER AND COCKTAILS
m OpenDaity 11:00AM -11:00 PM J
* Sunday Noon-11:00 PM

FPri. &Sat. 11:00 AM - 1:0 AM
A OCHINESE POOD TO TAK OUT
** CATERING SERVICE .AIR CONDITIONEM
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By CAROL STERN and HENRY S. BMAN
Influenza has come to Stony Brook (flu, that is). Today's
column starts with a dscussin of influenza - and what to do
about it.

INFLUENZA (FLU)
Influenza is an acute contagious disease caused by closely

related strains of virus. Flu reappears in epidemic cycles, with
each epidemic being caused by a specific member of the
influenza virus family.

The dsease is transmitted by close personal contact.
Symptoms usually appear within one to three days after
exposure. There is usually a sudden onset of headache, fever
(in the range of 100-103), muscle ache (usually in the legs and
lower back but sometimes affecting the abdominal muscles),
weakness and cough. Stomach and intestinal symptoms occur
but are less common. Recovery is usually complete in two to
three days, but in some epidemics symptoms last up to one
week.

TREATMENT
Take good care of yourself. Rest and liquids are important.

Aspirin or Tylenol tablets (two every four hours) are One for
fever and muscle aches. If your cough is severe enough to keep
you from resting adequately, a prescription cough suppressent
may be of help. Return to full activity should be gradual.

NOTE:Antibiotics DO NOT affect the course of
uncomplicated influenza, nor is there any evidence that they
purc t complications. (They might, in fact, create other
complications such as an allergic reaction.)

Complications of flu are not common, but include ear
infections, sinus infections or pneumonia. If you suspect that
you may have a complication, medical evaluation is
recommended. Also, it is uncommon to have a temperature
over 100 beyond the third day; a severe cough should not hot
more than a week. If fever or cough persist, come to the
Health Service to be evaluated.

If you are feeling too sick to stay in your dorm room, there
is space available for you in the Infirmary. During the past
month 10 people with flu used this cility.

FLU VACCINE
If you are a severe asthmatic or have chronic bronchitis,

diabetes, heart disease, cancer or any other serious chronic
disease you should receive the vaccine; people with asthma and
chronic illnesses are more susceptible to the serious
complications of the flu, such as pneumonia.

If you have one of these conditions, we will administer the
vaccine to you. You can obtain further information by calling
the front desk at 4-2273 (4-CARE).

We do not recommend flu shots for anyone else, nor does
the Public Health Service. 7he flu is usually a short limited
illness without subsequent complications, and people
sometimes get the flu or an allergic reaction after getting the
vaccine.

RESURGING DISEASE OF THE YEAR:SYPHILLIS
Syphillis has returned to Stony Brook. Six people this year

(as compared to none last year) have been treated for syphills
at the Health Service. All picked up their disease off campus.

It you're planning to have sexual relations with someone
not well known to you-use a condom.

For condoms and information on their use, stop in at the
Health Shop (usually open Monday through Thursday
11AM-9PM. Friday 11AM-6PM).

1. Find someone who has a freezer.
2. Put a bottle of Jose Cuervo Gold in it.
3. Go away.
4. Come back later that same day.
5. Open the bottle and pour a shot of the

golden, viscous liquid.
6. Drink it with grace and dignity.

Or other people, if they're not around.
Tgas@
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GUATEMAL A
20,000 DEAD . . .

400,000 HOMELESS
AND WOUNDED.

Can we do a benefit concert for
our brothers and sisters there?

.VOLIUNTEERS ARE NEEDED FOR
EVERY ASPECT OF THE PROPOSED 5
EVENT'

Pleam moet with is
Monday Evening at 7s30
Room wb in the Union 4
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PERSONAL
DEAR PECKERHEAD: "You ain't a

uty but you'r alright.,' Love you
- The Wild Hot Compress Woman.

HAPPY' BIRTHDAY SUSAN - How
does It feel to be an adult In Korean
standards? Nan.
DEAREST CHtPPY - Happy
Birthday Decade No. 2. May your
other decades only bring you peace,
health and happiness. Love, your
roombe.

RIDE AVAILABLE TO
BROOKLYN, every weekend. Riders
wanted to share expenses. Return
Sunday. Call 6-4934.
INT 299 and EQL 106 will be hold as

scheduled this week.
Alexandra, Alexandra-Happy
Birthday., HIpy BIrthdayl Love,
Nord, Creep, Fagot and Turkey.
It's about time we moved our

_p py Birthday Pat. Love, all
of uS.

Mary Komblau, Rachael HartmenflHl

Happy Birthday Mr Wishy-washy Il t l
We really don't Mean

It-Dave,JasonUary HartmanI

HELP-WANTED
MUSICIANS WANTED - organist
and drummer needed for disco top
40 working band. Call Paul
234-3842.

IMPORTANTl DRUMMER
NEEDED for Jazz band - Must be
reliable and talent Is required.
Contact Brian 6-4921.

CASHIER - PART TIME evenings.
Call 724-5168 between 7 and 9 PM
only.

SUMMER UPWARD BOUND -
Teach high school level course? Live
on campus with high school
students? $650 for six weeks plus
room, board. Humanities 124,
246-17011._________

SERVICES
TYPING - Experienced In
manuscripts, theses, resumes, IBM
Soectric. rates depend on Job. Call

EDITING, PROOFREADING.
research assistance - experienced
dogreed Individual wlth good
grammar skills, 751-5607.

Local & Long Distance MOVING L
STORAGE, crating, packing FREE
estimates, call COUNTY M6VERS,
928-9391 anytime.

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS-cleaning
FREE etimates, work guaranted
machines bought and sold.

TYPECRAFT, 1523 Main St.. PJS,
473-4337._____ '
ELECTROLYSIS/RUTH FRANKEL
Certified Follow ESA. recommended
by physicians, modern methods,
consultations Invited walking
distance to campus, 751-8860.

TYPIST - THESES & TERM
PAPERS expertly done. Experienced,
references, Stony Brook area.
981-1829.

LOST & FOUND
LOST: A car's timing light In A-1
lounge of Whitman College.
Substantlal REWARD offered. Call
Chet 6-4526.

LOST: ($5 REWARD) - silver
Indian Jewelry necklace with
torquolse nugget. Great sentimental
value. Please call 6-4526.

FOUND: Necklace next to Amman.
Call 6-5784 to Identify.

FOUND: Watch In Lecture Hall area,
Waltham make, 6-5782 Rich.

LOST: green spiral notebook near
bookstore on Fob. 9. Contact Anne
246-493 1.

LOST: A gold chain and "Chal" -
"'Chal " Is raised on *dges and

blackened on Inside. Inscription on
back. Lost near Kelly, 6-3877,
REWARD.

LOST: a pair of dark brown gloves
with light rabbit fur Ining, on Mon.
aft. somewhere In KelIy 0. If found
PlO return to K0 088 or call

6-3849.

FOUND: pair of rectangular gold
wire rimmed glasses on Mon. Feb. 9
at 11 AM In front row of baicony In
Lecture Half 100. Inquire Statesman
office, 6-3690.

LOST: black adjustable wire bracelet
(men's) In area of Union cafeteria.

Please contact Statesman office,
246-3690, REWARD offered.

LOST: Spanish textbook "Llngna y
Lectura" In Infirmary on Monday
morning, 2/9. Please call Richard at
246-7481. Thank you.

NOTICES
Any student wishing to use the Stony
Brook Union darkroom should
contact the craftshop In the
basement of the Union at 6-3657 or
6-3643.

Dick Schaap editor of "*Sport"
magazine and sports reporter for
WNBC-TV, will be this week's guest
on WUSB's Sports Huddle show. Call
In your questions to Dick at 6-7901
or 2 this Monday night at 7 PM on
WUSB, 820 AM.

Financial aid applcatlons for fall and
sprlng 1976-77 must be received at
the Financlal Aid Office not later
than March 17, 1976. Due to the
large number of applicants priority
will not be given to late applications.

Planetary Citizens: Planetary Citizens
Is a group of Individuals seeking to
Increase their awareness of
humanity's global problems. If you
are Interested In finding out more
please attend our bl-weekly meetings
held the first and third Wednesday of
each month In SBU 231 at 7:30.

Hatha Yoga class with beginning,
heallng technique and meditation
every Tues., 7:30, men's exercise
room.

Women's Center plans to publish a
women's newsletter. Any Item of
.nterost to women Including new

blurbs, activities. Individual
viewpoints welcome. Bring
contributions to the Women's Center.
SBU 072. Communicate with other
campus women. We need Input!

The Women's Center Is looking for
women to produce womoen's radio
program for the university radio
station. General Interest In women's

;ssues and willingness to learn about
program production only
quallficatlons necessar. Contact

Women's Center. SBU 0M2.

Every weekday (Mon.-Frl.) at 12
Noon, Inter-Varsity Chrlstlan
Fellowship meets to pray for the
needs and concerns of the car.nrus
and campus community. All
students, faculty and staff are
welcome!

Bicycle Co-op - Open to all In the
university community. Complete
shop tools and free repair Instruction.
Hours are 1-9 PM Mondays with
other hours posted on shop door.
The Coop Is loceted In Benedict
College, D-wing, basement room
002.

Elementary Education majors eligible
for either methods courses or for

practice teaching who are Interested
In completing these requirements In

Bristol, England should Inquire at the
Office of International Education for
further Information and application.
Applcatlon deadline for the fall
1976 semoster Is March 15.

On Saturday morning at 10 AM In
Roth Cafeteria, Sabbath services will
be held. A delectable Kiddush will
be served.

Undergraduate students of the social
sciences Interested In spending the
summer and/or academic year
studying In Wroclaw, Poland should
Inquire at the Office of International
Educatlon; W -3520 Library.
Applcation deadline for the summer
1976 and the 1976/77 academic year

Is April 1.

Chess Club meeting wIll be held every
Tues. starting at 7 PM In SBU. This
week chess tourney starting on
Thurs.
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FOR SALE
REFRIGERATOR KING - Used
RefrigatorS and Freezers bought &

sold, delivered on campuL Call
9289391 anytim.

SUPER-DISCOUNTED AUTO
PARTS, full-line, now specials
Include: Champion plugs: 59 cents
std., 79 cents res; 21-PC socket set
guaranteed, $9.95; 10W40 oil, 49
cents qt.; Gabrel HI Jackers w/kit,
849.95; D iCo batterles - Lowest
res; parts house reps on campus;

Call Bert or Stu, 6&4302.
TYPEWRITER FOR SALE -
non-portable Royal, all new rubber,
now keyboard, excellent condition,$40. Call Gery 246-3690 Sun.

Tues., Thurs. after 12.

SCOTT RECEIVER with Garrard
turntable and 2-way Scott akers.
Excellent conditlon, $120 call
6-6351.

THE GOOD TIMES
for

Quallty Used Books
Uterary Perlodlcals « Journals

- Good Browsing -
Also

Macrame Cords
Clay, Glass & Wooden Beads

150 East Main St. 928-2664
Port Jefferson Open 11-6 Mon-Sat

TYPEWRITERS: Royal *sIlent"
portable, excellent running condition
$40; 06Lusce Manana three Inch
portable, very good condition $30.
also old Royal standard very 9goo
condition $25. Call Gary 6-4618.

VW 1969 FASTBACK, excellent
running condction, 4 new tires, new
front braesrcntly tuned, 30-mpg.
Call 246-9888.
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LOST & FOUND,

RECOVER LOST VALUABLES!

SPEAK TO YOUR FRIENDS

IN WORDS THAT ONLY

THEY WILL UNDERSTAND

AND CARE ABOUT ! e l
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2 1 50 includes
transportation

SPONSORED BY GRAY COLLEGE
RESERVATION DEADLINE FEB. 20

FOR INFORMATION CALL
GRAY COLLEGE (6-3670) or LYDIA (6-5626

funded by Polity

*

Im

FOOD DAY
IS APRIL 8,

1976
Wanted:
VOLUNTEERS TO
ORGANIZE AND
PROMOTE
CAMPUS FOOD
DAY ACTIVITIES

One=day Ski Trip

CATAMOUNT
Sun., Feb. 29

lift, equipment,

r 0The PRE LAW Society
presents

HELEN ACKLEY
former Director of the Long Island Equal Justice Association

will discuss
"JUSTICE FOR THE POOR"

Feb. 17, 3:00pm, in the Union Auditorium
FREE Wine & Cheese Party .ALL ARE WELCOME

funded by Polity

SBU R91. 213
TUES.9 FEB. 17

at 8:00 pm

The Food Action Committee
sponsored by
NYPIRG and ENACT

funded by Polity

Statesman
_ Class if feds
your words

in print

$ 1.30 for 15 words
or less

5I each additional
___ wo rd

I PERSONALS* FOR SALE
ISERVICES*HELP WANTED
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Pats Win Road Race
In Ihe Second Annual Newark Road Race Stony Brook won the

team title in the four mile race. The three Patriot runners all finished
in the top ten in a field of 300. Bill Bilinger finished third, Jack
Seferian came in fifth, and Dan Zampino finished in 10th place. In
the 12-mile race Rich Sentochnick and Bruce Johanson finished
32nd and 72nd respectively.

Islanders End Streak
A third period goal by Andre St. Laurent broke a 1-1 deadlock

and Brian Tottier's second goal of the game into an empty net gave
the New York Islanders a 3-1 win over the Buffalo Sabres lat night
at Buffalo. Jaques Richard scored the lone Buffalo goal.

The win broke the Islanders five game winless"streak and gives
the Islanders a 10 point lead over third place Atlanta.

Rangers Scalp Scouts
The New York Rangers defeated the Kansas City Scouts 5-1 last

night at Madison Square Garden. John Davidson's shutout was
spoiled on a third period goal by Craig Patrick.

Phil Espoito scored two goals to lead the Ranprs, the first one at
the :29 second mark of the first period.

andI

NIo we a s In Fid iPo a n
Miadi I1ih 19th «fd 2OlL

Tbe lat dud meet of the Xm Is opbd
lhman Coleg on Wednesday x5PM
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Last year when Stony Brook sw against
Queens College, it mu the meet taut would decide
who was to be the Division I chaop. Stony
Brook won that meet which wa aos one even
though the final score wa 7142. Thi year,
however, the Stony Brook swimmes o Wlpowed
the faltering Queens team Wednesday 78-34, and
added another victory on their way to the
conference title.

"Its nice to have a relaxing meet after three
tough meets in a row" said swimming coach Ken
1ee about the meet. Stony Brook kept the score
down by putting in swimmers to perform in are
that weren't their specialty. One of these was Greg
Austin who won the 200 yard breaststroke and
continues to be one of the most valuable Patriots.

Chris Poulus, who usually swims the 200
Backstroke with teammate John Brisson, was given
his chance for a first place finish against the
Queens swimmers. His time was his best for the
season, but he stated, "My time should have been
better, but I lost a few seconds because halfway
through the race I almost stopped in the water to
look at everyone behind me. I couldn't believe
that I was in first place."

Denise Lojun qualified for the Nationals at Fort
Lauderdale in the one and three meter board. The

Point Scorers
400 Nidtey Roby

Whitman, Wchkmy 408&0 w FM MN B)
13:03.1, Go (SB) Ry (Q) 200 Pi
Hguehi (SB) 2:01.3, 1 (Q),
(SB) 50 Fhe Ar.m (Q) 23.6, Oobte (SB),
Ueber (SB) 200 DA Ahsto (SB) 2:15.8, 1ft
(SB), Ron (Q) DI Din Lopn (8B) 157.80.
Mutmon (SB), Go t (Q) 200 rq
(SB) 2:20.1, (SB), 100 Fm Alw (Q)
64.0, iAm (SB) -ad Idh_(SB fXo
s oad 200 Bak Pouhm (SB) 226A, YIh
(SB), Cohn (Q) be 0 w Fy M lb (Q) 6:42,

Rot~r (Q), Do S&M (SB) 2MBt 8i r
(Q) 2:36, KeMr (Q)6 --- ) 8
Lagm (SB) 176, (SB)400& q

i QaMW-i8:n 6Xm N' :62.4
\^^

*IMPORTANT
MBETINGi

; ~TO DISCUSS

IR:

:THE CONSTITUTION
*WED., FEB. 19X

at 4 pm

in the COMMUTER COLLEGE

* S

****************************

tOld Town Rd.
\ Setauket 7\

Me Lb. Hamburger

Cheeseburger
Both Saved With Homexnaw Freneh

Hot Roast Beef Sandwich
Hot Pastrami Sandwich

Both Sered With Ou Own Cole.

Homemade Tacos

j Homemade Chili

\s - -------- 7«€4^ 2b€€

\ Steak Sandwich, Soup,
5 Salad & French FrIA 4

51-2988

95 a
Jlw-

*I s

Slaw

I85
'AIs

2e9g
Complete

AL 9 WOOILIFO AL- I Blue

QUANTITIES LIMITED A VAILABLE ONLY rILL: 9: P

^See.
BLUE

GRASS
.OPEN
Til 2:00 AM

.ow Low PriCesS
Breakfast Spechil

From 7 am til 11 am only
Two eggs any style, home fries,

toast & jelly OR
Pancakes or French toast,.

juice & coffee 1.00
(with bacon OR ham OR 1.75

sausage) l.79

Wed. CHICKEN CACCIATORE 1.75
CORNED BEEF HASH W/EGG 1.50

Thurs. CORNED BEEF & CABBAGE
W/ POTATO 2.SO

Fri. FRIED FLOUNDER SANDWICH
FRENCH FRIES & COLE SLAW 1.50

OPEN 24
HOURS
7 DAVS

* GOUTHERN
| FRIED CHICKEN

CHOCK Of POTATO
I COLE SIAW

AFR $*299

IF Cbunty

RSH FRY
CHOCt Ofr POTATO

A ;OLIE SLAW
TARTARTSAUCE

FOR *299

s e of w

23"s
MIDDLE COUNTRY i

ROAD,
C REAC &

at wo ftrWCtim of

mufft oft

PLUS MUCH, MUCH MORE
TO CHOOSE FROMDally SpOcials FROM 1.75

ISUPER HAMBURGER DELUXE
"IT'S A MEAL" served with lettuce.
tomato, cole slaw, french fries, onion rings, 1.65

Rtt.25A, E. Setauket
751-9624

w NOW SERVING WEB COCKTAImS
A____ A__~~~o

Swimmners Ease Past Queens
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By DIANE McCANN
Although the Women's Gymnastics

meet Friday evening ended in defeat for
Stony Brook as far as the score was
concerned, the bright spirits of both
Coach Cookie Kalfur and her team
indicated satisfaction with their overall
performance. "Brooklyn College
generally scores in the 70's whereas we
score in the 50's," said Kalfur when
defining her expectations for the meet.
"You never can tell. I just expect clean
routines. Who knows? If we hit
everything and they don't it may be
close," said Kalfur prior to the
competition. 'Me meet ended in a final
score of 71.43 Brooklyn-59.61 Stony
Brook.

Following the first event, vaulting,
Brooklyn gained an early lead with a
cumulative score of 19.02 while Stony
Brook gained only 15.09 points.
Excellent contributors from Brooklyn
were Annie Buanchino and Paula Sandler
who scored 6.06 and 6.66 respectively.
The Patriot's closest comparable vaulter
was Lisa Rubin who scored a 6.16 by
executing a layout squat.

Early in the next event Patriot Sue
MacLean elicited a rise of applause from
her coach, teammates and crowd

parallel bars. Her exercise flowed as she
completed move after move. Kalfur said,
"It was the first time her routine was
without stops or hesitation." Although
her score 4.86 warranted a fourth in the
overall standings Kalfur was very pleased
as she said, "Now she needs to work on
form and control." Kathy Rolfson, who
qualified with the third highest score of
her team on the bars, had been sidelined
up until Tuesday, when her doctor had
OK'd her return to competition. Without
practice and with several teammates out
with the flu Rolfson competed Tuesday.
Friday her only complaint was lack of
stamina due to lack of practice.

Rapport Among Teams
When Annie Bianchino of Brooklyn,

slipped off the balance beamfollowing a
walkover attempt Rolfsot,/Rubin, Ilene
Cohen and Kalfur of Stony Brook all
seemed to cringe with disappointment foi
her. A great deal of friendly rapport is
evident among these teams who were
supposedly in competition with each
other. The routine was strong and gained
Bianchino a high score of 6.2.

With an almost arrogant steadiness
Penny Saches approached the balance
beam. Wtih smooth accuracy, flare and
almost furry, Saches executed a series of

lMlmm tslMmslmmu ot urooclyn college shown on the unevn parallel bars.

summies but their routines lacked the
grace and dance quality, the continuity,
needed for a truly complete exercise.

"I'm not worried about winning, " said
Kaltur who was pleased that the team
came so close to breaking 60 points.
"Today was a Stony Brook first. Last
years highest (team) score was 54. In our
first meet we scored 51 points and we've
been improving with each meet."

Although the Stony Brook Women's
Gymnastics team is a young one Kalfur's
concern is with satisfaction not with
winning . "I don't want to have one of
them get off the beam with a puss down
to the floor because she's dissatisfied with
herself.

Point Scorers
Vaulting-P. Sandier (Brooklyn) 6.66 L. Rubin
(Stony Brook) 6.16 R. Stood (BC) 6.3 A.
Blanchino (BC) 6.06 S. MacLean (SB) 4.90 P.
Saches (SB) 4.53 Unevens-P. Sandier (BC)
5.93 L. Rubin (SB) 5.76 A. Blanchino (BC) 5.5
S. MacLean (SB) 4.86 P.Lutz (BC) 4.03 K.
Rolfson (SB) 3.768eam-P. Sandler (BC) 6.4 A.
Blanchino (BC) 6.2 P. Saches 5.55 R. Steed
(BC) 5.5 L. Rubin (SO) 5.33 S. MacLean (SO)
4.35 Floor-Exercises-P. Sandler (BC) 6.73 R.
Steed (BC) 6.36 A. Blanchino (BC) 5.76 L.
Rubin (SB) 5.43 K. Palmer (SB) 5.3 N. Rabe
(SB) 4.33

other graceful moves. Her whirling lack
sommie dismount ignited glowing smiles
throughout the gymnasium. Bubbling
with excitment Saches said, "I've waited
so long for this moment." (a complete
routine with no slips or falls off the
beam) "Now, I know I can do it. I was
beginning to think I was allergic to the
beam." She placed third in the event
overall but was Stony Brook's highest
scorer with a 5.55.

During the floor exercise routine the
spectators witnessed Karen Palmer's first
collegiate routine in which she qualified
second to Rubin for Stony Brook by
scoring a 5.3. Palmer who competed at
Port Jefferson High School last year was
unaware that the Patriot's had been
organized and practicing since last
semester. She had to practice the required
10 days period before Kalfur could
schedule her for competition. "Shell be
getting better." said Kalfur, "You'll be
seeing more of Karen."

Brookliyn outscored Stony Brook by
utilizing stunts of strength such as
roundoff back-handsprings and aerial* -»*» * i»* n doweun un wo w-ince Dam in rriay -s met€.

By WICK TEMPLE
Innsbruck Austria (AP)-Austrian Karl Schnabl

came from behind to edge 17-year-old teammate Toni
Innauer for the gold medal in 90-meter ski jumping
yesterday and the twelfth Winter Olympics ended on
a sour ne with two American hockey playes fined by
police for a barroom brawl.

In the colorful closing cermonies in the ice stadium
Sunday night, athletes from the competing nations
stood in casea dress as the Olympic flag was lowered
and the Olympic flame extinguished.

A choir sang "Insbruck, I have to leave you," and
the public address announcer said in three languages:
"We meet again in Lake Placid," where the next
Winter Games will be held in 1980.

Thus, in the shadow of the beautiful Tyrolean
Alps, did these Simple Games end, without the
terrorist violence that was feared, without major
controversy and following a successful 12-day festival
of international sport which was free of the major
problems faced by Montreal for this year's Summer
Games.

The Soviet Union, led by its awesome hockey
team, cross-country skiers, speed and figure skaters,
won 13 gold medals, six silver and eight bronze to

dominate the Games. 'Me East Germans were second
in the medal count with 19-seven of them gold-and
the United States was third with 10, three of them
gold, a very strong performance.

The figure skaters got a chance yesterday to do
things in an exhibition program they don't dare
attempt in competition. Gold-medalist Dorothy
Hamil of Riverside, Conn., projected a gayer, more

easygoing side of her personality in a dance number.
Men's titlist John Curry of Britain brought skating

close to ballet in an interpretation of
"Scheherezade," throwing in a couple of athletic
jumps from his gold-medal free-skating presentation.

Curry and Hamill got ovations, along with Terry
Kubicka of Cypress, Calif., who did his famous back
flip. The biggest surprise of the show was Christine
Errath of East Germany, the bronze medalist. She
wore a flapper costume and did a very unsocialistic
Charleston rountine.

Austrian skier Franz Klammer won the first gold
medal of these Games in the men's downhill. And it
was Schnabl, another Austrian, who won the last
gold.

The 1-2 finish in the ski jump bolstered the
Austrian national morale, which had sagged badly

when most of the nation's skiers did not perform to
expectations. Ski Coach Toni Sailer offered to quit
after his team performed so poorly, and there were
indications that his federation might accept the offer.

Austria's economy depends on the popularity of its
ski resorts and the manufacture of ski equipment.
Pride here is such that Austrians felt the world might
not visit Austrian resorts or buy Austrian-made skis if
the national team did not do well in the Olympics.

Players Fined
There were few serious conflicts in these Games,

but a brawl in a downtown tavern late Saturday night
landed two American hockey players at the police
station. They were released and later each was fined
300 Austrian schillings-about $13-for distrubing the
peace.

Police identified them as Gary Ross, 22, of
Rosseau, Minn., and Robert Miller, 19, of Billerica,
Mass. As a gesture of "good will," Austrian
authorities said the two are free to leave the
country-although more serious charges are pending.

Ross and Miller suffered bruises and abrasions but
were not seriously hurt. Various reports said one
policeman was kicked in the stomach and another
was struck in the face.I
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Pats Get High Season Score, But Lose to Brooklyn

Innsbruck '76-
I

Americans Finish Third as XII Olympics End


